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' It Is a somewhat startling statement attributed to
the head of the department of mines. Mr. Manning,
In which be is reported to have said that the max-
imum Droductlon of oil in the United States will
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have been reached by the year 1022. Mr. Manning
goes farther than this, feeling Justified In reporting

' WAR OH PEACE. '
,

; The United States senate, under the
lead of Henry Cabot Lodge, has de-

creed that our clorlous union shall

cienoy In all lines of labor than ever; before. 'It
Is thought that the way to restore dollars to real
value Is to make them circulate faster In the pur-

chase of diminishing supplies of commodities. Buy.
ing as a essential of prosperity, but buying will not
take the place of production. The inevitable end

of the present course Vf little Work and much
spending In higher prices and an eventual collapse
of the bubble of prosperity. , .

z't 'ivr;,

'Th predominant "Rights of the Public.
v

" JVhether-o-r not It to expedient to enact federal
law prohibiting strikes or lockouts In vital Indus

tnat tne maximum world-producti- oi on wm oe
reached within the neat ten years. v ;

If ha la xmrrsct in thasa forecasts then a Very
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JOB U BAKER.. r. ............ Managing
GRAT OORHAM Clty Editor abdicate the magnificent primacyserious situation will confront world Industries. For

it Is now recognized that upon the use of oil In its among the nations, a position wood-ro- w

Wllaon achieved for It in the
world ne&oe) . eonsress at Versailles.Enter at the poatoffle Asheville, N. C, as second

, class matter under act of March . 1171.
various renned ana perfected forma no smaii pan
of the industrial development of the civilised world
now depends. Other experts have reported that the
life of American oil a,t the present rate of produc-
tion and consumption will end In about sixteen
years. I Dr. E. O. Acheson who has made careful

Not the Spain of Charles V. not the
England of Chatham, or Chatham's
son, not the France of Napoleon the
Great, not the Germany of Bismarck,
ever attained to the lofty place, moral
or political, our country, under the
lead of our great Preeldent, held the

' '- - TELEPHONES .

Bulns Office . Editorial Rooms 207, tries, It" Is certain. thaMilstory now being written in
the industrial conflict Is making advocates of anti-stri-

laws among the great masse of those who
day the treaty of Versailles was sign-- ri

hv ih victora in the world war.
, r, SUBSCIUPTIOy RATES , , ,

(By Carrier AsbevWe and Suburbs)
Ttaiiv and Run da v. 1 Tear, in advance ...... T."o HEALTH AND AAmerica, waa constituted the leader of

study Of the oil industry in all its featurea, is per-
suaded that unless there be very large new fields of
oil discovered and exploited our American oil will
have been exhausted within sixteen years. ,
: There ran be no doubt that the leaders in the oil
industry are somewhat apprehensive lest there
come within a few years so great a reduction in the
production of oil as seriously to Impair the indus-
try. They are therefore jiow doing what the leaders
in the copper industry are undertaking, v The cop-
per experts are searching the world over so that
they mav discover new veins or beds of copper

HAPPY NEW YEARVI1.11
t.tt

sufTer from resort to. force by employe "or.employer.

A steel strike does not cause the publlo to feel the
pinch of starvgtion, nor make whole cities shiver
with cold, although It Is recognized that all strikes
or lockouts reduce production and pile up bills
which the publlo must pay. But the strike In the

.It
Dally and Sunday, months. In advance. ...
Dally and Sunday t month. In advances . . .
Dally and Sunday I week. In advance. .... . . .

stiii-:i-' : (K. Mall In United State. t
ft.00Dally and Sunday, 1 year. In advance soft coal mines' Is giving the people enforced, study

Daily and Sunday, S months, In advance.. wherewith to replenish the' supply of the United
States, The demand for copper is to be enormous,
and would in fact be now of almost astounding pro

WACHOVIA BANK TRUST CO
' CspitjJ arid Surplus, $2,000,000.

' Member Federal Reserve System. ,

civilisation as it was preparing to
march on from moral victory to moral
viotory. The world waa bankrupt in
everything but hopet-th-e hope that
the nations would beat their awords
Into plowshares and .their spears into
pruning hooks, when nation should
not lift up sword against nation, nor
learn war any more. The sole issue
the league of nations presents is, shall
the world have hope T. ; ,

i And la this; glorious ' crusade " for
God And humanity Wo-.dro- w Wilson
made our nation chief; rut the Amer-- i

Isan senate put a veto on that blessed
rnn.iimm.tton. and it is. doubtful It

1.50
4.00
1.00
2.00

In the right Of either labor or capital to coerce tne
public In enforcing their demands against 'each

Dally only. 1 year, in aavanca. ...........
Dally only, t montha. In advance..,.
Sunday only. 1 year. In advance...

portions were it not for the foreign exchange sit-
uation. It is for this reason alone that, according' 'nthei. -

to the best authorities, not a pound of copper ia at
Labor insists that the'strlke Is its only defonse

against Involuntary servitude. Capital claims the
right equally, as equitable, to Shut the factory
doors on workers when it does not choose or is

this time Doing exported rxom the united mates.
Were foreign exchange conditions normal millions
of pounds would be exported within the next twelve
months.

. Searching For Ore. ' '

So also the leaders in the oil Industry are causing
searches to be made in many parts of the world in
the hope that there can be discovered vast re-
sources in oil which have not yet been exploited.

V MEMBER THE! ASSOCIATED PRESS ...

, The Associated Press is exclusively entitled
to the na for republication of all news dis-

patches credited to It or not otherwise cred-
ited in thla paper and also the local news
published herein. All rights of republication
of special dispatches herein are also reserved,

BUY THESE LIBERALLYthe senate, as now constituted and as
unable to grant Its terms. - .

now lad, Will allow US to oe even
fniinmr in th. Meaven-insnlre- d proBut the government and the publlo would not

allow railroad managers or ooal operators to sua cession. Mr. Lodge and his hench-
men tell us that "Americanism", for- -An American concession has xeen obtained tor

Same four million arrci nf land atratnhlna" from the1 SM thla srlorv. In their pervertedpend operations In a dispute with labor, and the
publlo wilt some day ask why the workers are
allowed to tie up Industries essential to the health

northern coast of Peru Inland Some six hundred philosophy - they have deformed the
miles. The prospectors have already reported thxti genuine Americanism into a miserable

tllr

aijSPECIAL REPRESEJrrATTXE
The E.KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY,
1S-1- S Kt Twantr.alxth street. Near Tork City. me eviaenca is excellent oi very targe resources i'i alsgusung, loatnsome, neu-iiitl'-

024-9S- S Harris Trust Building, Chicago, 111., and and welfare of all the people. ' - nant that, if allowed to prevail, willoil Within that concession." In some rvlaees a little
713 Waldhelm Building, Kansas City, Mo. digging with a spade Is Immediately followed by the make of our glorious union an objectIn his message to congress President Wilson

ot mingled contempt, natrea, ana puy
laid down this principle on the right to strike: euDDijng up or oil. it may oe tnat wnen tnis vast

area is exploited It wilt contribute a very large
amount of oil in addition to the oil which Pent noiy

of All good men everywhere.
FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE"The right of Individuals to strike Is inviolate, but

there to a predominant right of the government is taxing rrom ner weiw, almost an oi wnicn l e:
ported to California. - What to this Lodge-Ism- ? Why", that

we be a member of the league, but ir
It becomes necessary to employ
economic suasion or military force to

to protect all of Its people against a class of Recently the Texas company was authorised at a. Sunday, December 7, 1919.
stocKnoidera meeting which was held at Houston,
the headquarters of the company, to Inorease Its

people. '- '
Individuals have a clear right to quit work, and capital stock rrom eighty-fiv- e millions to a hundred avert , war, other members or ino

league must do those things, not we.

AMERICaAN national bank
The Only National Bank b .Atheville).

4 on Saving and Certificate of Deposit ,

Traveler Cheques and Foreign Exchange Iwued

yet the law of contracts may be invoked to enforce and thirty millions, the par being reduced to twenty
five dollars a (hare. A considerable part of this Vnu fiinnot imaalne a surer or a

mrittA tft aarti the hate Of thethe performance of agreement or to secure dam
rest of the world than that, and greatcapital is to be employed in extending oil develop

ments In Texas. The company la already one of thelargest -- oil Broduclna orsranisations in the world.
ages for of contract. And when
workers or owners organize to stop work in such and powerful and opulent that we are.

we ore not big enough, nor strong
enough, nor rich enough to withstood

Very able men are directing this corporation so that
it is reasonable to infer that the company-woul- not

world contempt ana woria naie.
ah Industry as' coal mining the rights of the public
become of more consequence than the wages of
labor pr the proflta of capital; When our union was made, the big

expena minions in developing oil operations in
Texas unless the reasons were excellent for presum-
ing that investment of this kind would prove suc- - states were Virginia, Pennsylvania and
cesaiui. t ,Labor has served Its cause badly by arguing Massachusetts. Suppose one or an oi

- The OH in Texas.
Some of the experts who are able men of solenca

ana wno nave made a study of oil geology are now
these had instated on "reservations
that would relieve It or them of re-

sponsibility and of duty, and Impose
the same on othersT How long would
nur union have lasted T It

satisfled that almost all of Central West
Texas, or a region extending north or south fortwo hundred miles, contains very large pools ot
peu-oieui- ; xieoent ariutnsr mere seems to luattfv

against anti-strik- e laws before congressional com.
mittees and at the same time carrying out a strike
that restores In the entire country the conditions
of war. . And it the government succeeds in prov-

ing Its allegations that In this unlawful strike the
miners are abetted by operators, the situation is
only another agreement to convince the people
that through governmental action all Industry
must be brought under more drastic regulation by
law, , , .

A Gentleman bfthe Old Schdol. '

In the death of" CapL panels Nash Waddell
the state loses another of those disappearing fig-ur- es

that linked the old south to the new. In Ills
character were the chivalry, dignity and courtesy
which the world recognized as the distinctive at-

tributes of the southern gentleman of ante-bellu- m

days. Of lighting blood, yet quiet and 'unassum-
ing, free from malice and slow to think evil of
others, bold In his defense of convictions. Captain
Waddell was a gallant southern soldier, a loyal
friend and a cltlsen who placed the publlo good

above private Interest, '

. These men of the south, who for four years
kept aloft the Stars and Bars of the Confederacy
in conflict whose odds would have daunted
spirits of less heroio mould, will soon ,be known
no more in the flesh. At each reunion the gray
linos show fresh gaps; the steps of the warriors
who won the Admiration of the world show less
of military precision.. But they leave behind them
a heritage of courage and devotion to duty that Is
an inspiration to the new generation as it grapples
with new problems in war and in these present
troublous days of reconstruction. The martial spirit
of Bull Run And Gettysburg, a spirit that went down
only before a larger conception ol democracy,
breaks through the ranks of autocracy on the Hln- -

that belief and the expectation is that drilling allover wildcat territory in Texas belong continued because the drllla whli h hava al.

would have dissolved ere the first sun-
rise of the nineteenth century. Nay,
It would not have survived the first
administration ot George Washing-
ton. Our union got its vitality from
the equality of the states, and if the
league ot nations is to be a success
tt will be. due to the fact that all the
members ot that league are on an

ready, been established have been followed by well
iiiuuucuon woicn aoes not aimimsn.It is to be from Texas that the new oil supply will
be sufficient to make it necessary for the director
Of the mines to revise hla nnlnlon that hairir4 exact equAlity. Better, far better, tnatmates win reacn its maximum oil production with
in ma next rew years? will it be with Texas, Okla-
homa and Kansas croduotinn that, tha nil bidnirn

GILBERT TOYS
TOY THAT ARE. GENUINE

Every child knows th Gilbert line of Toy becauM they

the best made, most practical and very educational.

we stay out ot tne league uwiuim
than to assert or accept privilege.
Privilege! It to an odious word twin
.uh Haanntiam. And it is meaner

An Agreement That Will Be Welcome..
" The Cltlsen rejoloee that there is some pros-

pect of an agreement between the city and the

can ret upon putting forward many years beyondmi Of the date when we shall have reached our
than despotism, for it Is cowardly andurn Aim urn oil production. . .. ,i

Some of the leadera In th nil Imtnatrw . .u Insidious, while despotism is .wwi
brave And open. All the great his- -

tnrlana I have ' CVSr rOd dtSCUSS
arepubllo. service car drivers. The chauffeurs have

finally realised that the publlo patience ia exhausted
and that people are not longer going toujbo held up
by them. Many Ot these drivers have cpenWahd de

fldent that large supplies Of oil will come from thenorthwest. President Teaglo of the Standard Oilcompany of New Jersey would not be surprised ifreport should eort ivom? Alaska which wouldspeedily establish upon a great scale the oil produo- -

privilege as the opposite of liberty And

fiantly violated the law; a few of them veniattempt ing industry in that territory.
oil government is ooiuus n nsum.i,,
doe not maintain. If any member
of the league is relieved of duty .or
responsibility attaching to other mem-

bers ot the league, the league will not
b worth shucks, . .

In any event howevvAtha tfnitaA , win v--at times to charge double' n$ mfnWuira.' 'fire now

Chemistry Scte, Phono SeU, Air Krafts,
Puzzle Sets, the Famous Gilbert Erector,
Nurses' Outfits, Tanks, Mutt & Jeff Jokes and
Swinging Clowns. - ' "

SEE OUR TOY COUNTER

denburg line.' The stalwart Americanism that oi
mjtvttatt haa ea rTltrrt wianv 9 ttaMlAsi .sattlff Veattfltlf- aiI compelled to continue thfc import f ol) from Mex4jsuggested by their spokesmen before ihe cfty com-

missioners. But they now, In i Penitent mbo'8, beg
that the schedule of charges be revised, and they

, w y buu saw vis wimvms war n v vw atiiw s wu ai ew.

wrecked civilisation la today the strongest; bulwark'
against alien sedition' that would destroy a nation

rT','"' raiuuruinf uio entarginit uvu importby oil obtained from 'South America eapeciallyalong the northern coast There Is to be groat de'
velopment ot oil prod Motion alone-- tha Tttit the most odious and the most

lanohla alamant of "Lodce-ls- m is thefused lnUMunlty in the blood of the war between h.fi?5iSil"Jii0,.l!iiS.h irt, tla that ha insolence it employs to Insult England.
the states, v ; J" , v ' '

. ; In the record, of fortitude and loyalty which
was thus given to the south and to the nation

France, and Japan, it was persisiam-l- y

and Idiotically argued by senatorial
children of Coin that our allies in the
world war were resolved to visit ruin
on tne United States. Statesmen in
the senate like Poindexter, and pub-

licists out of the senate like George
Harvey, perennially abused God's pa

Captain Wad dell's name will have conspicuous

communication to the Manufacturers Record-- x5
BalUraore under date of Tampico, Mexico, Octo-b- er

20, it is stated that nd one factor has contribut-ed more to the development of the wonderful oilflelds of the Gulf coast of Mexloo than the TampicoTuxpam Intercoastal canal. This makes transpor.tatlon comparatively easy and opens up flelds whichheretofore have been neglected because of the lackof transportation.

' "place. - '

suggest a minmum fare ot II, - . , .

Wt submit that this to too much for A minimum
fare, And .we suggest to the the commissioners, if
a new table of rates Is to be adopted, that investi-
gation be first made In other cities, as a guide to
whet should be charged in Asheville. :

; There appear to he reason and justice in some
of the contentions of the taxi men. Fifty-cen- ts for
a two-mi- le trip, especially tor one passenger in a
five or seven passenger car, verjy probably entails
toss on the driver.-I- t may be too low for one pas-
senger; in any car. It would be well to allow trav-
eler and driver to bargain for the use of the larger

The Uixie Highway. shlQMHtXr WOHIS 2S8S A 257 eTtience and the king's Englisn wun
Whatever may be the effect of the exploitation ofFor ten years the automobile tourists of the their raving gibberisn to tne eneci

that the league la an English device
to make Uncle Sam hew wood and
draw water for the British lion, when
th fact is that it was President Wil-
son who extorted the reluctant con

west and northwest have sought ,. a good road
through" the mountains of Kentucky, Tennessee and

iwrnorj ana nowever prolonged may be thedate when the maximum production of Americanoil ia reached, it is certain that new methods ofconservation of oil are needed, perhaps under talsupervision and direction. In the oastthere has been almost a reckless waste especially
. North Carolina, and next year they wilt have it
over the Pixie highway. sent of Lloyd George to accept the

whan that world conferencecars if a maximum charge is fixed to protect the - "u iuiu lis various product.Science Is now showing how n first convened it was the intention of

TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES. ,

182 Henry Timrod, celebrated poet,
born at Charleston S. C. Died
at Columbia, 8. C, October 6,
1867. i

lJ45jefreron Davis entered congress
as a representative from Miss.

1882 The Australian colonies resolv--a

In favor of tinlon.

Few even of, those who believe in a great future
for Asbevtlle and Western North Carolina as a publlo from the greed of a few who make regula ail tha Euronean victor powers tobe eliminated and for it la now regarded as quiteT a

make a peace identical in principletion of the publlo service cars as a perplexing .. f vur uu resouroe as It ia toplayground for tourists realise what this motor road
problem. with that Bismarck impoaea on

vmm, in li7l: but President Wilsonwill mean to this region.1' Thje west is a land of
. w ...wn nu.uH wui .vreaui represent., ' "HOLLAND. "

;The people generally will with theautomobiles. ' When the people of those great m sponsor as he was tor wisdom and
majrnanimltv and safety, vetoed thatcommissioners in an effort to do what Is right And
nrnnoaal. and thouah he did DOt get allterlor sections plan for summer'outing they want

td visit, the mountains or the sea, or both. ' The just between , tne publlo and the publlo, service

1885 End of the great strike of coal
miners in the Monongahela
valley.

1887 Johann Most, the New Tork an-
archist, was sentenced to one

THE SCISSORS ROUTE
THE STATE'S MAGNIFICENT ASSET.

,. (Charlotte : Observer.! '

Lenoir College Endowment'

Fund Reaches the $42,000

, Mark. .

he asked, ne, wiui me mom wreo
com The commissioners stand as the protectorsastern division of the Dixie highway will afford everything that is excellent in Amen

.ni.m hahind him. extorted conceito the public, and the car driven.them opportunity to see some of the most beautiful " .The practical abandonment of passenger service slons that will make the world sale year's Imprisonment for utter
tna. lnanAlarv lansuaae.'theftwllLdotibtbaa work out a schedule satisfactory tnr damncracv unless LiOage-ls- m ISmountains in America; U tney wish to visit the on the Mount Mitchell railroad last summer was an

1907 King Oscar IL of Sweden diedto the public And the car drivers. Incident which should have given concern to the powerful enough to establish the reign
; coast the eastern route of the Dixie will cut off entire state. This "scenic" road la a wonderful of Mars on eartn as it was in . at Stock holm. orn mere, iu,

"ei. isi. .v : ;. v "asset to the state, and waa Just coming Into appro.
j ? Mexjcaar Excitement Subsides. elation by the tourist world. Neither in our own Civilisation has some mighty tasks 1J14 Great British naval victory off

the Falkland Island
Ml Washington sent note to the

western states nor In all of Europe Is there any.
The sudden Collapse of war spirtt in congress thing In the way ot s mountain railroad that 'can

to dp in the near future if the.aaugn-te- r

of the Philistine are not to held
Ions-- revel and wanton wassal in thesurpass tne little tig-sa- g line that winds its way towith the release ot Consul Jenkins shows that men central powers demanding saua-rstin-n

fnr violation of Ameri
can a richts in sinking ofworld to the confusion and despair of

everything that is noble in. mankind.
Two continents are to be invaded and InMiu. ''

Ilk Senator Fall are not concerned with the real
Issues in Mexico. In wrath over the misdeeds ot
bandits or independent Mexican officials, Senator ibis Roumanian army surrendered

A point near tne summit of the highest and grand-
est mountain east of the Rockies. ' It was through
the service of this railroad that the real grandeurs
of the North Carolina mountains were opened not
alone to our own people, who had been compara-
tive strangers to them, but to the tourists of the
entire country. The tide wo beginning to be
diverted our "way and through the agency of the

m oaneral Allenby and tnebrought under the dominion ot civil-
isation, end the one and only way to

(Special te The Citizen)
HICKORY, Deo, , Wlth'Clyde R.

Hoeys address here last night and
with Lieutenant-Govern- or Gardner on
the program tor next Tuesday night
and Secretary Josephus Daniels billed
for Wednesday night, democrats id
this section will know the issues from
the democratic standpoint. Mr. Hoe,
was gretted by a large audience
which was enthusiastic for him. In
the campaign for the nomination he
had many warm partisans and he has
a working force back of. his candi
.dacy,.., ..v.r: ,,,' ,.

The lieutenant governor also '"l
popular in Hickory and will be heard
by a large crowd. He always is given
A large hearing. ; y .

Mr. Daniels, however, will be th
big gun of the compaign, tor hla fame
Is appreciated as much here as In any
part of the state.. Without regard to
politics. Hickory people are proud of
Mr. Daniels and will accord him a

Fall would stampede the country into action that
would probably end in war against a people more

carve mt great, powerful, free, pros-
perous nations in Africa And in South HIT Jerusalem surrendered to Gen-

eral Allenby nd the British

about 400 miles of. the Journey;';;
.. J With the eotnpfetlon of 'the last few links ot
this road from the Great Lakes to the southern tip
of Florida, Western Carolina will be fed by great

t arteries of travel that will bring thousands of tour
1st to the mountains where hundreds now come.
With the Dixie highway finished and four other
motor roads traversing the heart of the tourist

.: section, the western plateau ot this state will be
; Independent of additional railroads so far as tour--;

1st travel to concerned. Of the pleasure-seeker- s

who earn here tost summer, probably 50,000 drove
'automobiles. ,

'" Ten years Ago automobile tourists found only
on good road Into AsMevWe, Ahe Ashtvllle-Green-vllt-e)

highway, and It was Impassable on the moun-
tain divide In bad weather. Asheville was bottled
up. In nine years four sclentlflcally built' poods

America is to expend on their develop
pioneer tourists the fame of Mount Mitchell was ment the countless billions of money
belntr snread throughout the country. Tne susDen- - heretofore wasted in preparation for

sinned against than sinning. It the flag is again
carried .south of the Rio Grande, Jot it .be with
higher purpose than to tear down and destroy.
Let the army go as a polloeman who strikes only

slon ot passenger facilities came at a time when the

force

TODAY'S BIDRTHDATS.
? aaiaaaaaaaiaaa i& v..-- .''

;rinim Cardinal O'Connell, arch
and prosecution of wars. World peace
is Absolutely essential n tnese spenaia
ends Are to be attained.

tourist movement was but gaining Headway. It
operated a the dropping, of the curtain at the
beginning of a play At which 'the audience had
received the preliminary thrills. The Asheville

bishop of Boston born At Lowell, Mass,In the name of order end Justice that will last after And one and only means to attain an nn eeo oawr . . ,

the army demobilises. If there la to be an invasion
let It be to establish a virtual protectorate f '

world peace is disarmament. ' And the
world will never disarm until A league
of nations Is formed to force disarma-
ment. Such a league must be com

.Admiral Henry T. Mayo, comman-deM-chi- ef

of the United States fleet,

born At Burlington, Vt, 68' years ago

-- i n. William M. Black,' late

Cltlsen brings information of negotiations between
the management of the road and public-spirite- d

citlrens of that city by which permanent establish-
ment of passenger service on the line may be
maintained. It is undoubtedly Ashevllle's para-
mount opportunity-an- one in whiohthe people

But the Mexican official class doesn't want! any cordial - welcome here next Wednes
posed of nations on exaot equalityprotectorate and the central and South American

Announcement waa maae toaaywith All the others.have been completed, connecting this city with the
, east and south. The road to the west, tapping the

ohief of engineers ot the United State
army, born At Lancaster, Pa 4 year.Wllsonlsm means world peaoe;

Lodge-is- m means world war.ot the state at large are interested. If there were a
state organization empowered to come to the salva-
tion of the situation, we have no doubt any aid

countries would probably "view with Alarm" such
A solution of the Mexican difficulty. So the Mex-
icans will probably continue to conduct revolutions
and capture foreigners for ransom. '

i

greatest source of motor tourist business this seo
that $42,000 of the quota alloted to
Hickory in the eLnolr college endow
ment fund had been raised and that
thew bole $50,000 would be obtained
without difficulty. Thfc response of
Hickory people Is appreciated by-th-

Washington, December .
I ....:'..-

ago toaay.

TEYON MERCHANTSAsheville might be standing in heed of would betloa can hope for, will fulfill the dreams of those
who have hoped to see great highways lead Into ssviftly forthcoming, if there should Je any way

in which the various towns of North Carolina, or college backers who soon will an- -,; CONFORM TO RULIWIthis section from all points of the eompass. the people individually, could bring about perpetu nounce the success of the 1300.00Daily Reminderation of trafHo operation ot this, railroad, Asheville campaign.
would not want for assistance. postpone Election of (bounty Snpcr-.- ;'

IntendcnC ' . ..

A farm containing su acres ana.
And yet it seems that utilisation of this great said to be one of the most valuable

"

(.," New Fire Hazards. ,.

The Christmas' season is always one when fire
hazards are Increased, ; This yeir hr Aenevme,' un-

der the conditions of heat' and light conservation,
danger of fire will be more serious than usual be

asset, under existing circumstances, is to devolve nieces of rural property to chance

The People Still Spend. ?

In Its report on November business conditions,
the federal reserve board states that extravagance
is still general throughout the country. The report

wholly upon Asheville enterprise, and the people Ot hands In many month has been purWm. Cardinal O'Connell. who cele-
brates his (0th birthday today, is oneNortn Carolina may wen nope that tne mountain , seelsl te The Cltlsen)

TOtnv nee. . All merOhanU chased by Judge W. B. Counci'.l and
J. A. Morets of Hickory, and J. A.ot the American members of themetropolis will prove equal to tne occasion. Estab

Sacred College ot Cardinals, the other! not selling articles classed as neces- -cause of the kerosene limp's In lies 0 a substitute lished operation of this mountain line would not-deals particularly with the retail trade in New Lang of Greenville, for a price said to
b close to 140.000. tl is known as
the John M. Arndt place and is situ

for restricted hydro-electr- ic energy. J

The holiday only bring the matchless beauty of the North Caro-
lina mountains into general appreciation by the

ated in Oxford Ford township, severalworld, but it would serve the more material purpose

belng the venerable Cardinal Gibbons aary have promptly uw ...
of allUmore. Cardinal O'Connell was gtonal fuel director's order and are
born In Lowell. Mass., And studied for. closing their stores each evening at
ths priesthood at St. Charles oollege'four o'clock, and not opening in tne
In Maryland and at Boston college. In morning's until nine O clock. Trier
Mil he went to Rome, entering the have been no violations of the order

mtlna from Hickory. The tract Willof starting a now of wraith into this section that
would establish and maintain conditions of riches be sub-divid- into small fartns, it is

said. 'commensurate with the worth of it natural pos

decorations In stores, made of highly Infiamable
materials, always call for extra precaution to pre-
vent conflagrations. The present conditions under
which large Christmas stocks of good must be
handled moke It Imperative tor proprietor In the
business district to employ particular vigilance to
prevept disastrous destruction of property, j

The artillery platoon from Campsessions. American college, where
jt brilliant record for scholarship. Bnurs. which has been here for threeThe meeting hetd at Columbus for

the purpose of devising ways and
means of bettering our public schools

days, has gon to" MOrganton wherebein ordained a priest In lit. Re
turning to the United States, he held

1 A FREAK. ;.. (From The Portland Argua)
Theodore Roosevelt's doctrines And policies will taaforaiaa In and around Boston nnUI.w.a not attended by a very large 't will dismay oerore proceeding . to

Marion end Asheville. Hundreds of
Hickory people visited the outfit and

Tork City,1 but the board s data shows that Unre-
strained spending to general. Says the report: .

: I Carefully compIle4TeportaLomeveral-- -

.! branches of retail trade, made particularly ' ,

with a view to determine the extent of lux-- '

ury bnylng. indicate that never has there '
been mo much spending, such A demand for :

V expensive Articles And such disregard of
. prices. :'

The public still believes thAt Insufficient pro-
duction in All Industries; can be remidled by legis-
lation or by action of the department of Justice.
The public has not learned that economy and work
is the only road back to normal conditions. Because
H to possible for workers in many ocenpationa to

Vt in half time and live there to today lees effl- -

govern the republican party's dealing with Indus It It. when he was transferred to the crowd. The matter concern n the
Amarican coileae at Rome as rector. ' election of 'A county euperintendenttrial problems, says vnairman Hays, or tne republi all appreciated the opportunity - of

looking over the equipment. - The.... ..t considered on account of thePremalnin there for five years, incan national committee. But Roosevelt living could
A WORD FOR THE EXCITABLE. small number present, and thhr met- -j young men. all- - of "whom had seen1101 he was 'consecrated bishop ofnot cet a hearing for his policies from Mr. Hays

service overseas, were polite and at- -tar will be taken up at a roeeiiua uand other "standpatters.'
k haM at an early date. -

(Springfield Republican.) Thnsa makine addresses at - the I
' TyOrXiiTK BAB LEADERSHIP.

Before gettlnr unduly excited over the slowness I . (From the Chlcaao Evenina Post. . meeting Were K. W. a Cobb, (J. W.J Hrry K'-- Brown ntt Johnny
t .b w. T. Swam, and otliersX The ! "w,f.'rey rrade uch ar'hit In theSr re- -

Portland, Me, and later waa cent to
Japan on a special mission In behalf
Of the Cathollo Interests in that land.
Appointed coadjutor to Archbishop
Williams of Boston, he became arch-
bishop on the death of ArichbUhop
Williams in 107. . Four years later
he was elevated to the cardinalate.

of the government In deporting sovletlsts it Is well! Futility. That is the result of Lodges fight this
to recall that soviet Russia is still being blockaded I session upon the treaty of peade. Bad leadership
by Great Britain And Franc. Is it proposed to run I has brousht the renubllcan malnkitT in the senate

meeting was presided over- - byS. C. i .ant tfhxtng bout In Boston that tl.e
Bush, of the News, in the absence of jalr are to be '?ned up for another,
Chas. Davenport ' ' alam' at each other - ' , ...me oioooAaei .. i..,..,... . ,.,-v.;i-'..eeii-

t


